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How Santa Came To Be

...

I N  S C H O O L

HOLIDAY Facts:

Black Friday
actually isn't the
busiest shopping

day of the year. The
two days before
Christmas are!
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 By Sanaya Gilra

Did you ever wonder how Santa came to be? How did St. Nicholas turn into a big,
fat, jolly old man? Some pictures of St. Nicholas portray him looking quite slim. So
how did Santa turn into a kid's gift-giver from a Saint? Well, it all started with Coca-
Cola. You might be thinking, "What does Santa have to do with a favored soda
brand?" A lot! In 1931, more magazines started featuring Coca-Cola ads. To make
the ads more intriguing, Archie Lee began working with The Coca-Cola Company.
He wanted to add a Santa Claus who was more wholesome and realistic, so he
reached out to Haddon Sundblom to start developing advertising images using
Santa Claus.
 
For inspiration, Sundblom used 
Clement Clark Moore’s 1822 poem, "A Visit From St. Nicholas," 
(later known as "'Twas The Night Before Christmas".)
Moore’s description portrayed St. Nicholas as a 
warm, friendly, pleasant, plump, and human Santa.

 Sundblom drew him exactly how Moore described St. Nicholas. Soon, Sundblom’s
Santa appeared in more magazines such as The Saturday Evening Post, Ladies
Home Journal, National Geographic, The New Yorker, and more. From 1931 to
1964, Coca-Cola showed Sundblom’s Santa Claus giving toys (and playing with
them), reading letters while enjoying a Coke, and visiting all the children who
stayed up to greet him. Later on, Sundblom’s Santa was used everywhere, and
now is the main icon of Christmas.

SUTTER COUGAR HOLIDAY SPIRIT

 
 

What's Sutter doing for the winter
holidays? Sutter Middle School Leadership
is selling Holiday Grams,  for one (1) dollar
during all lunches. What is the purpose of
holiday grams? Holiday Grams are cards
that you can give to a friend with a kind
message inside and a candy cane. They'll
be delivered at the end of 7th Period on
the third, tenth, and seventeenth. The
more money raised in the holiday grams,
the more incentives and prizes Leadership
will offer for spirit weeks.On the last day of
selling Holiday Grams, there will be a
guessing jar. Guesses cost fifty (50) cents.
The student closest to the amount of items
in the jar will win the Holiday Jar!  Each
grade level will have it’s own jar, so there
will be three winners, one per grade level.

WINTER CONCERT! 

The winter concert has been happening for
the entire history of the school. Mrs.
Hueber, Ms.Shepard, and Ms.Iverson are
running it, but the students are the real
stars! Many instruments are going to be in
that concert and all grades are going to be
performing! You might even hear  Jingle
Bells! Get ready for the concert on 12/15
that begins at 8:00 PM.

BY ANAISHA GILRA

by Bailey Walters 



Have you ever wondered about the sweet treat that you eat called Maple
syrup? When you pour it all over your pancakes, do you ever think about

where they come from? December 17th is National Syrup day. Trees make a
rich liquid called sap, to transport nutrients, which includes sugar, through

the trunk and branches. People in East Asia have been drinking sap for
1,000 years but the Native Americans were the first to turn it into syrup. Did
You Know : About  70% of the world’s maple syrup is produced in Canada?

 
 

Cookies are a  treat and can be enjoyed at any time of the year. Early
cookies came to Persia in the 7th century, because it was near where

sugar originated. Sweet cookies started selling in Paris during the 14th
century. Cookies became a part of cookbooks in the 1500s and it
became a profession in the 1700s and 1800s. Cookie exchanges,
though, began in medieval times. People would bring homemade

cookies and exchange them with others!  This winter break , celebrate by
doing your own cookie exchange.

 

Look on the bright side day is on December 21, which is the winter
solstice. People created this holiday because though December is

usually a festive month, since the weather is dull, people often feel down
or upset. They wanted people to be optimistic because the sun would
come out again. In China, Look on the Bright Side Day comes from the
yin and yang concept, because the darkness of winter will be balanced

out with the warmth of the sun. 
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Credits

Science Olympiad has been at Sutter Middle

School for 3 years. The first Science

Olympiad competition was in 2019. The

next year, in 2020, they qualified for the

state competition. That  year they placed

second in the regional competition and

somewhere in the middle in the state

competition. They had standout

performances in Reach for the Stars, Game

On, and Circuit Lab!

Interviewing  Ms. Linsley about
Science Olympiad 

Ahana Shah
Anaisha Gilra
Bailey Walters

Josie-Fay Austin 
Karisma McBride

Nishi Singal 
Sanaya Gilra
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Ingredients 
-1stick plus 2 tbsp.
salted butter, softened
-1/3 c. granulated sugar
-1 c. all-purpose flour
-sprinkles (optional)

Easy Christmas Cookies!
Preheat oven to 325°. In a large bowl using a hand mixer, beat butter and sugar

together until light and fluffy, then stir in flour.
Form the cookies into 1" spheres, placing them about 2 inches apart on a baking
sheet. If using sprinkles, flatten cookies into a disc shape and top with sprinkles.
Bake for 15 to 17 minutes, or until the edges of the cookies are lightly golden.

1.

2.

3.
 

Folsom Holiday Celebration

Would you like join our newspaper club for the next edition? Please
email sgilra9878@gmail.com

In the Spotlight:
Dates in December !

Look On the Bright Side Day- December 21

Cookie Exchange-Day December 22

Human Rights day is celebrated around the world on December 10th by the United
Nations (UN) .  Human rights are the set of basic rights that belong to everyone no

matter who you are. This day,  the UN highlights work being done to protect human
rights all across the world. The theme in 2021 is " Equality Reducing Inequality ,

Advancing Human Right".  Did You Know that the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights is available in 500 different languages?

 
 
 

National Syrup Day- December 17

Human Rights Day- December 10

by Anaisha and Sanaya Gilra


